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Regulation through the Secondary
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elevated concentrations of guanosine tetraphosphate
(ppGpp, known also as “magic spot”). Complexed with
RNAP, this nucleotide selectively regulates transcription
of genes involved in amino acid metabolism. On one
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Second, the effect of dksA deletion on rpoS induction
roughly parallels that of ppGpp withdrawal (Hirsch andSummary
Elliott, 2002). Finally, DksA is required for control of rRNA
transcription by ppGpp in vivo and greatly amplifiesBacterial transcription is regulated by the alarmone
inhibition of rRNA promoters by ppGpp in vitro (Paul etppGpp, which binds near the catalytic site of RNA
al., 2004 [this issue of Cell]).polymerase (RNAP) and modulates its activity. We
The E. coli dksA (DnaK suppressor A ) gene was firstshow that the DksA protein is a crucial component
isolated as a multicopy suppressor of growth and fila-of ppGpp-dependent regulation. The 2.0 A˚ resolution
mentation phenotypes of dnaK mutant strains (Kangstructure of Escherichia coli DksA reveals a globular
and Craig, 1990). Since then, genetic interactions ofdomain and a coiled coil with two highly conserved
dksA alleles and multicopy suppression trials have impli-Asp residues at its tip that is reminiscent of the tran-
cated DksA in a variety of cellular processes, includingscript cleavage factor GreA. This structural similarity
cell division, stringent response, quorum sensing, andsuggests that DksA coiled coil protrudes into the RNAP
expression of virulence factors in E. coli and relatedsecondary channel to coordinate a ppGpp bound Mg2
proteobacteria (Bass et al., 1996; Jude et al., 2003; Mo-ion with the Asp residues, thereby stabilizing the
gull et al., 2001; Ohkubo and Yamaguchi, 1997; WebbppGpp-RNAP complex. Biochemical analysis demon-
et al., 1999). However, to date the mechanism of DksAstrates that DksA affects transcript elongation, albeit
action remains obscure, and the effects of DksA ondifferently from GreA; augments ppGpp effects on ini-
various processes implicated by genetic approachestiation; and binds directly to RNAP, positioning the
have not been characterized in vitro.Asp residues near the active site. Substitution of these
Analysis of conceptually translated microbial genomesresidues eliminates the synergy between DksA and
reveals ubiquitous distribution of dksA ORFs in bacteria,ppGpp. Thus, the secondary channel emerges as a
including important human pathogens such as Vibriocommon regulatory entrance for transcription factors.
cholera (VCHOL) and Yersinia enterocolitica (YENTE),
extremophiles Aquifex aeolicus (AAEOL) and Psychro-Introduction
bacter sp. (PSYCH), and endosymbiont Blochmannia
floridans (BFLOR) (Figure 1). The 151 amino acid longStringent control, a complex of regulatory events in bac-
DksA sequence is well conserved, especially in theterial cells starved for amino acids, is triggered by the
C-terminal half, which contains a potential coiled-coil
motif with several invariant residues, and a C4-type Zn*Correspondence: dmitry@yumiyoshi.harima.riken.go.jp
7These authors contributed equally to this work. finger motif. In addition, a number of poorly character-
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Figure 1. Amino Acid Sequence Alignment of Several DksA Homologs
Consensus sequence is shown above the alignment; the numbering corresponds to that of the E. coli DksA. The height of the colored bars
on top indicates sequence conservation. Red, 100%; dark blue, 50%; others indicate intermediate levels of identity. C4-type Zn finger motif
is shown as a gray bar. As predicted by COILS (Lupas, 1996), regions 33–54 and 74–110 exhibit strong propensity toward formation of the
coiled-coil structures (shown as ribbons). Residues identical to those in E. coli DksA are white on black squares.
ized proteins such as E. coli TraR and phage-encoded differs substantially, leading to an increase in RMSD up
to 1.0 A˚.BPD3 ORF77 also exhibit a significant homology to
C-terminal half of DksA, particularly in the Zn finger DksA is an all -helical protein that can be divided
into three distinct structural fragments (Figure 2A). Themotif (Figure 1). Phylogenetic analysis showed that DksA
proteins tend to cluster together, while shorter TraR- globular portion (G domain) is composed of N- and C-ter-
minal regions (residues 7–33 and 110–134). The centrallike proteins from bacteria and phages tend to group
with each other (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http:// domain, a 75 residue long coiled coil (CC), consists of
two long N- and C-terminal  helices (residues 35–68www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/118/3/297/DC1).
Here we report the high-resolution structure of the and 75–109) connected by a linker at the tip of CC that
comprises two residues (69 and 70) in an extended con-E. coli DksA protein. In combination with the structure
of the RNAP-ppGpp complex that we have recently de- formation and an -helical turn ( turn, residues 71 and
75). CC residues 34 and 47 and 98 and 109 form antermined (Artsimovitch et al., 2004), it offers an opportu-
nity to evaluate a model in which DksA and ppGpp act extensive hydrophobic core with the G domain that
probably determines the CC orientation. The third struc-synergistically to regulate transcription. In this work,
we demonstrate that DksA augments ppGpp regulatory tural element, a C-terminal  helix (CT helix, residues
135–151), is loosely bound to the rest of the protein.signal through binding to RNAP. Finally, we propose
and experimentally test a structure-based mechanism DksA also contains a canonical C4 Zn finger motif in
which two Cys residues (114 and 117) are located in theof DksA action upon the RNAP-ppGpp complex.
G domain loop, whereas two others (135 and 138) are
at the very N terminus of the CT helix. Though the Zn2-Results and Discussion
mediated interactions with the G domain likely restrict
the mobility of the CT helix, it retains a certain degreeDksA Structure
of freedom, as revealed by its somewhat distinct orienta-The crystal structure of E. coli DksA protein (Figure 2A)
tions among the independent DksA molecules in thehas been determined by multiple anomalous dispersion
crystal.(MAD) technique and refined at 2.0 A˚ resolution to a
final R factor of 22.8% (Rfree  26.8%) (Table 1). Except
for six N-terminal residues, which appeared disordered DksA Is Structurally Similar to Transcription
Factor GreAin the crystal, all other residues (7–151) were easily built
into the experimental electron density (ED) map. Ten The overall structure of DksA resembles that of the bac-
terial transcription factor GreA (Stebbins et al., 1995);DksA molecules in the asymmetric unit of the crystal
are arranged as two types of dimers (see Supplemental both proteins are comprised of globular and CC domains
(Figures 2A and 2B). Moreover, their CC domains super-Data on the Cell web site, “DksA Dimers,” and Supple-
mental Figure S2). Although two DksA molecules are pose well (RMSD  1.9 A˚ over 51 C atoms) (Figure 2C).
This structural similarity is remarkable, considering thatmore flexible than the others and exhibit higher B factor
values, all ten molecules are nearly identical, with root DksA and GreA share no sequence homology.
GreA belongs to a family of transcript cleavage factorsmean square deviations (RMSD) of 0.5 A˚ on average
over C atoms for residues 7–134. The C-terminal  helix that “rescue” arrested transcription complexes in which
RNAP has slid back along the DNA and RNA chains,was excluded from the superposition, as its orientation
Transcription Control by DksA and ppGpp
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Figure 2. Structure of DksA and Structural Similarity with GreA
(A and B) Ribbon diagrams of DksA (A) and GreA (B) structures. The CC, globular domains and  turns between the  helices of the CC in
the proteins are shown in cyan, yellow, and green, respectively. The invariant acidic residues at the tips of the CCs are shown as red ball-
and-stick models. (A) In DksA, Zn2 ion (red sphere) is coordinated by four cysteine residues (green ball-and-stick models); the CT helix is
in orange.
(C) DksA (blue) and GreA (yellow) are superimposed by their CC domains. The conserved acidic residues in the  turns of the proteins are
shown as blue (DksA) and yellow (GreA) ball-and-stick models.
(D and E) Sequence alignments of GreA (D) and DksA (E) proteins in the vicinity of the invariant acidic residues, which are highlighted by
pink boxes.
(F) Superposition of the DksA (blue) and GreA (yellow)  turns.
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Space group P212121
Unit cell parameters (A˚) a  91.32, b  96.59, c  117.48
Synchrotron beam line NW12 (Photon Factory, Tsukuba, Japan)
MAD Data Collection
Atom Zn
Data set Peak Edge Remoteb
Resolution (A˚) 50  2.65 (2.74  2.65)a 50  2.65 (2.74  2.65) 50  2.0 (2.07  2.0)
Reflections (Unique) 30672 30641 69645
Redundancy 6.2 (4.9) 6.2 (4.7) 5.1 (3.2)
I/(I) 34.5 (8.2) 32.1 (7.5) 28.0 (3.6)
Rmerge (%) 4.7 (22.7) 4.5 (25.8) 4.6 (40.0)
Completeness (%) 99.2 (95.2) 99.1 (94.6) 98.4 (96.2)
Phasing Statistics
Space group P212121
Resolution (A˚) 40.0  3.0
Number of Zn atoms 5
Figure of merit 0.61
Refinement Model Quality
Space group P21 RMSD bond length (A˚) 0.008
Resolution (A˚) 40.0  2.0 (2.07  2.0) RMSD bond angles (	) 1.40
Reflections used 134935 RMSD improper angles (	) 0.79
R factor (%) 22.8 (32.1)
Rfree (%) 26.9 (34.6) Ramachadran plot (regions) Number of residues (%)
Overall B factor/RMSD (A˚2) 54.5/1.5 Most favorable 92.2
Number of protein atoms 11790 Allowed 6.3
Number of water molecules 1021 Generously allowed 1.5
Number of Zn2 ions 10 Disallowed 0.0
Rmerge  
hkl
j |Ij (hkl )  I(hkl)| /
hkl
j I(hkl ), where Ij (hkl ) and I(hkl ) are the intensity of measurement j and the mean intensity for the
reflection with indices hkl, respectively. R factor, Rfree  
hkl|Fcalc(hkl )|  |Fobs(hkl ) ||/
hkl|Fobs|, where the crystallographic R factor is calculated
including and excluding reflections in the refinement. The free reflections constituted 5% of the total number of reflections. RMSD, root mean
square deviation. I/(I), ratio of mean intensity to a mean standard deviation of intensity.
a The data for the highest resolution shell are shown in brackets.
b These data were used in refinement. The exposure at this wavelength was three times longer than that at the others.
extruding the single-stranded 3 RNA portion into the helices (Figures 2A and 2F) but has a different orientation
(Figure 2C). An intriguing observation that the DksA RNAP secondary channel. Reactivation of the arrested
complexes requires endonucleolytic digestion of the turn contains two highly conserved acidic residues,
Asp71 and Asp74 (Figures 1, 2A, and 2C–2E), at thenascent RNA that creates a new RNA 3 end in the active
site. Endonucleolytic cleavage is mediated by the RNAP same positions as in GreA (Figure 2F) raises a possibility
that these residues may also coordinate a functionalactive site and is dramatically enhanced by GreA as well
as its bacterial homolog GreB and eukaryotic analog Mg2 ion. Different orientations of the  turns between
DksA and GreA are determined by the difference inTFIIS (Fish and Kane, 2002).
The molecular mechanism of GreA(B) action has been length of their CC  helices (Figure 2C). The modeling
shows that extending the DksA N-terminal CC  helixrecently proposed (Laptenko et al., 2003; Opalka et al.,
2003; Sosunova et al., 2003): the CC protrudes deeply by one residue while flipping one residue out of its
C-terminal helix would result in a good superposition ofinto the RNAP secondary channel toward the active site
where the two invariant GreA(B) acidic residues at the the DksA and GreA  turns. In principle, such transfor-
mation is possible, as two out of eight well-fixed inde-CC tip (Figures 2B–2D) complement the RNAP Asp cata-
lytic residues to constitute a novel endonuclease active pendent DksA molecules in the crystal exhibit quite high
B factors of the CC linkers, suggesting a certain degreecenter. The GreA acidic residues are thought to coordi-
nate one of the two catalytic Mg2 ions. Interestingly, of flexibility.
TFIIS has no sequence or structural similarity to the
Gre factors but nonetheless exhibits a nearly identical Mechanism of DksA Modulation of ppGpp Activity
The apparent discrepancy between the highly efficientstrategy of modulation of the RNAP catalytic site, al-
though it utilizes a Zn-ribbon domain instead of a CC ppGpp regulation in vivo and its modest effects on tran-
scription in vitro can be resolved by postulating theto deliver the acidic residues located at the tip of a 
hairpin (Kettenberger et al., 2003). existence of auxiliary cellular factor(s). Several lines of
evidence suggest that DksA could be a missing cellularIn GreA, the two principal acidic residues are located
at the CC tip in the  turn between the CC  helices. factor amplifying the ppGpp activity in vivo. First, ge-
netic analysis has implicated DksA as working in theAlthough these amino acids are separated by two resi-
dues in a primary sequence, the  turn brings their side same pathway as ppGpp (Brown et al., 2002; Hirsch and
Elliott, 2002; Murphy and Cashel, 2003). Second, DksAchains close to each other (Figures 2B–2D), likely
allowing the concerted coordination of the Mg2 ion. In is required for control of rRNA transcription by ppGpp
in vivo, and purified DksA greatly amplifies inhibition ofDksA, a nearly identical  turn also bridges the CC 
Transcription Control by DksA and ppGpp
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rRNA promoters by ppGpp in vitro (Paul et al., 2004 [this
issue of Cell]). Third, in the crystal structure of the RNAP-
ppGpp complex (Artsimovitch et al., 2004), ppGpp binds
in the secondary channel close to the RNAP active site,
with each of the ppGpp diphosphates coordinating one
Mg2 ion. DksA is structurally similar to GreA that deliv-
ers its acidic residues at the CC tip to the RNAP active
site, where they likely coordinate the catalytic Mg2 ion
(see above).
Taken together, these data raise the possibility that
DksA and ppGpp regulate transcription synergistically
and, by analogy to GreA, suggest a structural mecha-
nism. We propose that, upon binding to RNAP, the DksA
CC extends into the secondary channel toward the
ppGpp binding site and coordinates one of the ppGpp
bound Mg2 ions through the invariant acidic side chains
at the CC tip, thereby stabilizing the RNAP-ppGpp
complex.
This model is consistent with the fact that DksA greatly
increases the inhibition of rRNA promoter activity by
ppGpp observed in a highly purified in vitro system (Paul
et al., 2004) and results in a set of the experimentally
verifiable predictions. First, DksA is expected to bind to
RNAP. Second, DksA effects on transcription could be
Figure 3. DksA Augments ppGpp Effect on Transcriptionpartially overlapping with those of its structural homo-
The pIA349 template encoded the T7A1 promoter (Artsimovitch andlog, GreA; for example, DksA could sterically block the
Landick, 2002), which was followed by a 37 nt U-less cassette;extrusion of the nascent RNA into the secondary channel
transcription in the absence of UTP allows formation of halted TECs
and thus inhibit arrest. Third, if the DksA CC protrudes complexes stalled prior to addition of U38. The transcription start
deeply into the secondary channel to interact with site (1) is indicated by an arrow. E. coli RNAP was incubated with
the template and nucleotide substrates (ApU, CTP, [-32P]CTP, ATP,ppGpp, it could be positioned close enough to the RNAP
and GTP) in the absence or presence of DksA and/or ppGpp atcatalytic site to become susceptible to cleavage by the
37	C. Samples were removed at times indicated in minutes abovehydroxyl radicals generated in the active site. Finally, if
each lane, quenched, and separated on a 12% denaturing gel. Thethe acidic residues at the CC tip are crucial for the DksA-
relative amounts of G37 and ApUpC RNA products synthesized after
ppGpp synergism, their substitution should abolish 20 min incubation are shown below each panel.
DksA effects on ppGpp action. We carried out a set of
biochemical experiments that test each of these predic-
tions. a dramatic 14-fold decrease in the ApUpC synthesis
and a modest 2.5-fold decrease in the amount of halted
G37 TEC. We have also observed a cumulative effectDksA Amplifies ppGpp Effect
on Transcription Initiation of ppGpp and DksA on the inhibition of transcription
from  PR promoter (see Supplemental Data, “DksAIn the accompanying paper (Paul et al., 2004), DksA was
shown to enhance the in vitro ppGpp effect on the open strengthens the inhibitory effect of ppGpp on initiation
from strong E. coli promoters and binds directly tocomplex stability of the rRNA promoters that are the
major target of the ppGpp-dependent regulation during RNAP,” and Supplemental Figure S3A). In the simplest
interpretation, these effects of DksA on transcriptionstringent response. To further generalize the DksA sig-
nificance as a transcription factor, we wanted to test its would be mediated through direct interactions with
RNAP. Indeed, we and R. Gourse’s group (Paul et al.,effects on transcription from different promoters as well
as during elongation. We first tested the effect of DksA 2004) demonstrated specific binding of DksA to both
core and holo RNAP in the absence of ppGpp (Supple-on transcription initiation from a T7A1 promoter in a
purified in vitro system that contains only DksA and mental Figure S3B).
These data are consistent with the conclusion thatRNAP (Figure 3). We used pIA349 linear DNA template,
on which transcription elongation complexes (TEC) can DksA augments the ability of ppGpp to destabilize open
complexes formed at the ribosomal promoters (Paul etbe halted at G37 position if transcription is initiated in
the absence of UTP (Artsimovitch and Landick, 2002). al., 2004): a single-round TEC formation would be af-
fected less than the multiple-round synthesis of ApUpCSeveral abortive RNAs species are also produced in the
course of the reaction, the most abundant being the abortive RNAs. Supplemental Figure S3C shows that
this synergy also occurs when only abortive synthesisApUpC trimer. Formation of a halted complex is a single-
round reaction, since RNA is not released from the TEC. is allowed.
In contrast, the ApUpC product is released from RNAP
and thus accumulates with time. On this template, DksA Inhibits Transcriptional Arrest but Does
Not Induce Transcript CleavageppGpp or DksA, when added separately, reduced forma-
tion of both ApUpC and G37 RNA products slightly (no The structural similarity of the CC domains of GreA and
DksA suggests that their functional mechanisms couldmore than 2-fold relative to RNAP-alone reaction; Figure
3). However, when combined, ppGpp and DksA led to be also related. GreA has several well-characterized ac-
Cell
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tivities: it prevents transcriptional arrest when added test this prediction, we prepared a DksA variant with a
prior to the formation of an arrested complex (Borukhov recognition site for the heart muscle kinase (DksAHMK);
et al., 1993), it inhibits pausing of RNAP at certain sites this protein carries six additional amino acids at its N
(Artsimovitch et al., 2000; Marr and Roberts, 2000), and terminus and was specifically labeled with [32P]-ATP.
it augments RNAP-mediated cleavage of the nascent We subjected radiolabeled DksAHMK to localized Fe2-
RNA in arrested complexes (Orlova et al., 1995). We mediated cleavage (Figure 5A). We also prepared and
compared the effects of the E. coli GreA and DksA pro- tested radiolabeled GreB protein, which has been shown
teins on E. coli TECs (Figure 4). We first tested whether to undergo RNAP active site-dependent Fe2-mediated
DksA affects transcript elongation similarly to GreA on cleavage between residues 40 and 47 at the CC tip
a pIA253 template (Figure 4A) encoding a GreA-respon- (Laptenko et al., 2003). Both DksA and GreB were effi-
sive pause site at G35 (Artsimovitch et al., 2000) by ciently cleaved by hydroxyl radicals. In both cases, the
comparing RNA species obtained in the absence or cleavage was dependent on RNAP and Fe2 and was
presence of ppGpp, DksA, or GreA. In the absence of inhibited by Mg2, indicating that it was indeed mediated
factors, RNAP paused strongly at G35 and at several by the active site bound and not free Fe2. To map
positions within the downstream U8 track; it also re- the site of cleavage in DksA, we used digestion of the
leased a fraction of RNA at U41 and U42 positions (Fig- N-terminally labeled DksA with the Asp-N protease that
ure 4A, leftmost panel). Addition of GreA during initiation cleaves the peptide bond between an Asp residue and
(data not shown) or elongation (Figure 4A, rightmost the preceding amino acid (Figure 5B). Prolonged incuba-
panel) essentially eliminated pausing at G35 and slightly tion with Asp-N generated the shortest DksAHMK frag-
affected RNAP progression through the U8 track. In con- ment, 1–59, which corresponds to the N-terminal 53
trast, DksA did not affect pausing at G35 when added residue fragment of the wild-type DksA; the longer frag-
during either initiation or elongation (data not shown), ments were present at the intermediate times. We did
even in the presence of ppGpp (Figure 4A). The only not detect fragments corresponding to cleavage after
detectable effect of DksA was a slight enhancement residues 76, 79, or 94 during either the Asp-N time
of the ppGpp-dependent pausing that translates into a course (Figure 5B) or single-hit digestion with Asp-N (IA,
delay in arrival at the U8 track (compare 15 s lanes in data not shown). Comparison of the DksAHMK fragments
Figure 4A) and accumulation of the run-off RNA product. generated by Fe2-mediated cleavage and Asp-N diges-
We next tested whether DksA would work similarly to tion indicated that the active site-dependent cleavage
GreA in preventing transcriptional arrest (Figure 4B). We of DksAHMK occurred near residue 75, at the CC tip. We
formed TECs halted at A29 position of pIA171 template conclude that the CC tip is positioned near the RNAP
and determined the fraction of (arrested) RNA that can- catalytic center as well as the ppGpp binding site.
not be extended upon addition of high concentration of
NTPs. In the absence of additional proteins, 34% of A29 Mutation of Asp71 and Asp74 Abolishes Synergy
TECs were arrested. Addition of either GreA or DksA with ppGpp but Does Not Eliminate Either
prior to arrest led to a substantial decrease in the effi- Binding to RNAP or Anti-Arrest Activity of DksA
ciency of arrest: only 7% and 5% of TEC became ar- In the proposed mechanism, two invariant Asp residues
rested, respectively. In contrast, addition of GreA or of DksA, Asp71, and Asp74 (Figures 2A, 2C, and 2D)
DksA to the already arrested complexes did not lead to coordinate the ppGpp bound Mg2 ion. To evaluate the
their reactivation (Figure 4B). role of Asp71 and Asp74 in regulation of transcription
To test if DksA and GreA activate the transcript cleav-
by ppGpp, we prepared a DksA variant in which both Asp
age activity of RNAP similarly, we analyzed their effects
residues were replaced by Asn (DksANN). Transcriptionon preformed A26 arrested complexes (Figure 4C). Addi-
initiation assays performed on a T7A1 promoter tem-tion of GreA induced rapid cleavage of A26 complexes—
plate demonstrated that DksANN has completely lost theall susceptible TECs were cleaved during 30 s incuba-
ability to augment ppGpp-dependent inhibition of tran-tion. In contrast, in the presence of DksA, TECs were
scription (Figure 6, left panel). However, DksANN retainedcleaved very slowly, and only one major species was
the ability to bind to RNAP (data not shown) and togenerated, as opposed to the sequential cleavage in-
inhibit transcriptional arrest nearly identically to the wild-duced by GreA. This pattern of cleavage is very similar
type DksA (Figure 6, right panel). We conclude thatto that observed with RNAP alone and likely results from
Asp71 and Asp74 are critical for the ppGpp action andeither intrinsic cleavage by RNAP or the presence of
may be responsible for fixing the position of the ppGpptrace quantities of Gre factors in the RNAP preparation
bound Mg2 ion.(Orlova et al., 1995). We conclude that DksA does not
act identically to GreA. We propose that DksA inhibits
Modeling of the RNAP-DksA-ppGpp Complextranscriptional arrest passively by binding within and
Based on these data and the RNAP-ppGpp complexthus interfering with the extrusion of the nascent RNA
structure (Artsimovitch et al., 2004), we built a plausibleinto the secondary channel. This is in contrast to Gre
structural model of the RNAP/DksA/ppGpp complex.proteins that are thought to directly bind the extruded
One of the major conclusions of this work is that thefragment of RNA via their basic patches (Kulish et al.,
CC tip Asp residues likely coordinate the ppGpp bound2000).
Mg2 ion and should be located in the vicinity of ppGpp
in the complex; this conclusion was used as a pivotalThe CC Tip Is Located Near the Active Site
point in the course of modeling. In the structure of thein the RNAP-DksA Complex
RNAP-ppGpp complex, each of the two ppGpp diphos-The mechanism predicts that the DksA CC extends
close to the RNAP active site (ppGpp binding site). To phates, designated as proximal and distal with respect
Transcription Control by DksA and ppGpp
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Figure 4. In Vitro Comparison of DksA and GreA Effects on Transcription
(A) Effect on transcriptional pausing. The pIA253 template (Artsimovitch et al., 2000) shown on the top encodes the  PR promoter followed
by a 26 nt C-less cassette and a stretch of eight consecutive U residues (positions 38–45); the transcription start site is indicated with arrow.
TECs halted at position A26 were challenged with NTPs (5 M UTP, 100 M ATP, CTP, GTP) and rifampicin (at 25 g/ml); the E. coli DksA,
GreA, and ppGpp were added where indicated, either during TEC formation (INITIATION) or to the preformed TECs (ELONGATION). Aliquots
were withdrawn at times indicated above each lane, followed by the high NTP chase in last lane of each panel. Positions of the A26, G35,
U44, and run-off RNA transcripts are indicated with bullets. The panel with DksA and ppGpp added during initiation was overexposed.
(B) Effect on transcriptional arrest. Halted radiolabeled A29 TECs were formed on pIA171 template (Artsimovitch et al., 2000) and incubated
either in the presence of DksA or GreA (denoted with suffix IN) or in their absence (EL); in the latter case, GreA or DksA was added to the
preformed complexes prior to NTP chase. High NTP (250 M) chase was used to determine the arrest efficiency—all nonchaseable A29
complexes are considered arrested, whereas productive complexes are extended to form the runoff product.
(C) Transcript cleavage assay. Halted on pIA253 template radiolabeled A26, TECs were purified from NTPs using G50 spin columns and
incubated at 37	C in the presence of DksA or GreA. Aliquots were removed after 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 min incubation. Positions of A26 RNA
and cleavage products are indicated.
to the RNAP active site, coordinate one Mg2 ion. The sesses all six coordination bonds in the structure. It also
seems hardly accessible from the secondary channelproximal Mg2 ion is additionally stabilized by direct
interactions with the RNAP acidic residues and pos- and is therefore an unlikely candidate for interactions
Cell
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Figure 5. DksA Coiled Coil Extends into the Secondary Channel
(A) Fe2-mediated cleavage of DksA (left) and GreB (right) upon binding to RNAP. Fe2 (50 M), DTT (1 mM), and Mg2 (2 mM) were present
where indicated. Samples were loaded on a 4%–12% Bis-Tris NuPAGE gel.
(B) Mapping of the Fe2-dependent cleavage site by progressive digestion with Asp-N protease. Incubation times are indicated above the
gel. Samples were loaded on a 10% Bis-Tris NuPAGE gel. Positions of the molecular weight markers (in kDa) are shown on the left. The
inferred positions of Asp-N cleavage sites are shown on the right; the absent fragments are outlined. The linear map of DksAHMK with the
possible cleavage sites and the corresponding sizes of the N-terminally labeled DksAHMK fragments are shown below the figure; the Asp
residues at the CC tip are shown as red bars.
with DksA. In contrast, the distal phosphates of ppGpp ion, and this position was used as a hinge around which
the DksA molecule was rotated to probe the best fit toface the outlet of the secondary channel and appear to
be an attractive target for interactions. Moreover, the RNAP. We postulated that the G domain and CT helix
of DksA are essential to achieve the specific binding todistal Mg2 ion lacks direct coordination by RNAP and
is loosely bound only through the ppGpp phosphates. RNAP, as was shown previously for the GreA globular
domain, and searched for the orientation in which theseWe therefore presumed that this Mg2 ion is a likely
DksA target. domains would form the most extensive interface with
RNAP while making the minimum of steric clashes. WeThe DksA CC tip was fixed in a position from which
Asp residues could coordinate the ppGpp distal Mg2 found only one DksA orientation that satisfied both these
Figure 6. Asp71 and Asp74 Are Essential for DksA-ppGpp Synergism
pIA171 template (depicted on top) was used to test effects of DksANN on transcription initiation (left) and arrest (right). The assays were
performed as in Figures 3 and 4B, respectively.
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Figure 7. Model for Ternary RNAP-ppGpp-DksA Complex
(A) Overview of the complex. Two views of DksA (cyan) bound to RNAP (white) are shown. The RNAP  coiled coil is shown in orange. ppGpp
in 3 orientation (Artsimovitch et al., 2004) is represented by a green ball-and-stick model. Active site and ppGpp bound Mg2 ions are shown
as magenta spheres. RNAP bridge helix and  subunit are colored in yellow and magenta, respectively. Modeling yields essentially identical
results with either (3 or 5) orientation of the ppGpp observed in the cocrystal structure.
(B) Close-up stereo view of the complex in vicinity of the ppGpp binding site and catalytic center. The color scheme is the same as in (A).
The putative coordination bonds of Asp71 and Asp74 of DksA with the Mg2 ion bound to the ppGpp distal phosphates are shown by white
dashed lines.
criteria (Figure 7A). DksA winds around the RNAP C-ter- plex, this coiled coil has been suggested as a major
binding site for the GreA globular domain (Laptenko etminal  subunit coiled coil (residues  958–1016 in
Thermus thermophilus RNAP; different from the N-ter- al., 2003; Opalka et al., 2003).
In the present model, all three DksA structural frag-minal  540–585 coiled coil that serves as the primary
binding site for ), which thereby appears to be a major ments are involved in the interactions with RNAP that
cover over 25% of the DksA solvent accessible surface.anchor for DksA. It is worth mentioning that, in the two
out of three structural models of the RNAP-GreA com- In particular, the CT helix fits nicely into the RNAP cavity
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formed between the  coiled coil and an adjacent do- equilibrium in this competition. For example, addition
of ppGpp to the active site might favor DksA binding,main of . We speculate that the flexibility of the CT
helix observed in the crystal structure might be used whereas formation of the backtracked complexes might
induce structural alterations required for the preferentialto adjust and/or lock DksA relative to RNAP, thereby
increasing the DksA binding affinity. The CC tip is in binding of Gre factors. Neither GreA or DksA completely
block the secondary channel, as they allow the substrateclose vicinity to the ppGpp distal phosphates, and the
Asp71 and Asp74 side chains form perfect coordination NTP addition; in contrast, microcin J25 inhibits tran-
scription by sealing off the secondary channel and pre-bonds with distal Mg2 ion (Figure 7B). Interestingly, the
model also suggests that the  turn residue at position venting substrate entry (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2004).
Varying the timing and the level of expression of factors73 (Val in the E. coli DksA) can mediate nonspecific
stacking interactions with the ppGpp base. targeting the secondary channel could provide for the
complex patterns of regulation in response to environ-The extensive contacts between DksA and RNAP an-
ticipated from the modeling suggest that ppGpp does mental signals (such as ppGpp accumulation during
starvation).not contribute significantly to this interaction: both wild-
type and DksANN bind to RNAP and prevent transcrip- One transcriptional mechanism that might require
such mode of regulation is an exonuclease activity oftional arrest in the absence of ppGpp. Conversely, con-
tacts of DksA to the ppGpp bound Mg2 and the guanine RNAP, which catalyzes removal of the 3-terminal nucle-
otide from the RNA transcript in vitro, particularly inmoiety likely stabilize ppGpp in the ternary complex.
Consistently, DskA lowers the effective inhibitory con- the presence of NTPs noncomplementary to the DNA
acceptor template base. These noncognate NTPs mightcentration of ppGpp (Paul et al., 2004). However, the
model does not explain the primary effect of DksA on occupy a dedicated binding site (E site) in the RNAP
secondary channel and donate their phosphates to co-open complex stability, which could result from confor-
mational changes in the complex that would occur upon ordinate the catalytic Mg2 ion (Sosunov et al., 2003).
Although it is unclear whether the exonuclease activityDksA binding. Although the DksA-RNAP-ppGpp model
was built from heterologous structures using rigid-body plays a regulatory role in vivo, it is possible that a tran-
scription factor utilizing a mechanism similar to that ofassumptions, Kettenberger et al. (2003) demonstrated
that conformational changes can indeed occur upon GreA and DksA could be expressed in the cell under
conditions in which enhancement of this activity wouldTFIIS binding to RNAPII. The detailed account would
await the high-resolution structure of DksA bound to be necessary. Such a factor could act either through
direct access to the active site or through stabilizationthe transcription complex.
of the NTP in the E site.
Another important implication is that binding of nu-Concluding Remarks
cleic acid backbone to RNAP could be achieved notThis work illustrates a scenario in which the mechanism
only through direct hydrogen bonding of basic residuesof action of a regulatory factor could be deduced from
to the nucleotide phosphates but also through Mg2-a cursory analysis of its three-dimensional architecture,
mediated interactions, to which the protein would do-given that it resembles another, well-studied protein.
nate acidic ligands. One apparent candidate for such aThe close match between the DksA and GreA structures
mode of stabilization is an initiating nucleotide, whichallowed us to conduct a rapid and detailed biochemical
is likely loosely bound in the open complex in the ab-analysis of the functional mechanism of DksA using a
sence of the RNA transcript. Coordination of the Mg2very limited set of genetic data as a starting point.
ion bound to the phosphates of the initiating nucleotideIn combination with the existing data, our results pro-
by the protein acidic residues might enhance its bindingvide two major, important implications that extend be-
affinity and thereby facilitate transcription initiation.yond the functional mechanism of DksA itself toward
Analysis of the RNAP structural elements in the vicinitymore general, fundamental principles of transcription
of the putative initiating nucleotide binding site suggestsregulation. First, the RNAP secondary channel (referred
that this role could be played by a  factor hairpin loopto as NTP entry pore in eukaryotic RNAPII) emerges as
(Vassylyev et al., 2002) from the linker domain (residuesa major binding site for a rapidly expanding group of
 314–333 in T. thermophilus). This hairpin loop containstranscription regulators that require access to the RNAP
two highly conserved acidic residues, Asp323 andcatalytic center to “tune” it for various regulatory activi-
Glu324, at its tip and is reminiscent of the  hairpin ofties (Cramer, 2004). This pore can apparently accommo-
TFIIS, which coordinates catalytic Mg2 ion with twodate several accessory factors: DksA, transcript cleav-
adjacent acidic residues at its tip (Kettenberger et al.,age factors, and small RNAP inhibitors microcin and
2003).ppGpp. We may expect that other, yet unknown tran-
scription factors could also modulate RNAP activity by
using their extended functional segments to reach into Experimental Procedures
the secondary channel toward their targets, while using
the  coiled coil (or its analog in RNAPII, two parallel Proteins and Reagents
All general reagents were obtained from Sigma and Fisher, NTPsexternal helices in the “funnel” domain) as a universal
from Amersham, PCR reagents from Eppendorf, restriction andanchor to RNAP by analogy with the N-terminal  coiled
modification enzymes from NEB, and [32P]-NTPs from NEN. Oligo-coil that is thought to play the same role in recruiting
nucleotides were obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies. DNA
the alternative factors. If present simultaneously, these purification kits were from Qiagen and ppGpp from TriLink BioTech-
factors may compete against each other in binding to nologies. GreA, GreBHMK, and E. coli RNAP were purified as de-
scribed previously (Artsimovitch et al. [2000] and references therein;RNAP. The presence of the specific substrates may shift
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Koulich et al. [1997]). Purification of wild-type DksA will be described space group—the Rfree was not improved substantially from its initial
value of 49% at 2.0 A˚ resolution, and the Ramachadran plot divergedin detail elsewhere (Vassylyeva et al., 2004). E. coli dksA gene was
PCR amplified from the chromosomal DNA and cloned between the during the refinement. Therefore, the further calculations were done
in the P21 space group including perfect (50%) twinning (twinningBsmI and PstI sites of pTYB12 (NEB), resulting in a fusion between
DksA and the chitin binding protein/intein module (pVS11). Following operator h, k, l) and ten molecules in the asymmetric unit. For
this, the data processed in the P212121 space group were expandedthe intein-induced cleavage, DksA protein carries an additional Ala
residue at its N terminus. DksANN (pVS18) was constructed in pVS11 to the P21 space group using the CAD program (Collaborative Com-
putational Project, 1994). This approach resulted in a smooth andby site-directed mutagenesis. DksAHMK (pIA579) was made by adding
a recognition site for the heart muscle kinase (RRASV) to the N easy refinement of the DksA structure at 2.0 A˚ resolution. The initial
Rfree of 45% dropped dramatically, up to 37%, after the rigid bodyterminus of DksA during PCR amplification. Both DksA variants
were purified using the protocol developed for the wild-type DksA. refinement in the P21 space group at 2.0 A˚ resolution. After several
rounds of the positional, B factor, and slow annealing refinementsExpression vector for GreBHMK (pIA576) was constructed by PCR
amplification of the chromosomal E. coli greB gene followed by alternated by manual model building, the solvent molecules were
added to the structure that resulted in a final R factor of 22.8%cloning between the NcoI and XhoI sites of pET28b (Novagen); the
resulting protein carries an N-terminal RRASV tag and a C-terminal (Rfree  26.8%) at 2.0 A˚ resolution (Table 1).
His6 tag. Sequences of all plasmid constructs were verified at Gene-
wiz Inc. and will be made available upon request. Halted Complex Formation
A linear DNA template generated by PCR amplification (40 nM), holo
RNAP (50 nM), ApU (100 M), and starting NTP subsets (indicatedCrystallization and Data Collection
in figure legends) were mixed on ice in 50 l of TGA buffer (20 mMThe detailed procedure of DksA crystallization will be described
Tris-acetate, 20 mM Na-acetate, 10 mM Mg-acetate, 5% glycerol,elsewhere (Vassylyeva et al., 2004). The final well crystallization
14 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0]). GreA (400solution was composed of 9% PEG4000, 9% isopropanol, 45 mM
nM), DksA (200 nM), and ppGpp (0.5 mM) were added where indi-Na citrate (pH 5.6), and 0.15 mM NaCl. For crystallization, the drops
cated. Reactions were incubated at 37	C and stopped by the addi-were prepared, in which 2 l protein solution (with protein concen-
tion of an equal volume of STOP buffer (10 M urea, 20 mM EDTA,tration of 6.8 mg/ml) was mixed with 2 l of the precipitant. The
and 45 mM Tris-borate [pH 8.3]) or stored on ice prior to use incrystals belong to the P212121 space group, with unit cell dimensions
elongation assays.a  91.32, b  96.59, c  117.48 A˚. As the sequence analysis
revealed canonical C4 Zn finger motif in DksA and Zn2 is known
Arrest Assaysto provide good anomalous X-ray signal, at the last stage of crystalli-
Halted 32P-CMP-labeled A29 elongation complexes were formed onzation, the large DksA crystals were transferred into the standard
a pIA171-derived template at 37	C. GreA or DksA was added tocrystallization protein drops, to which 2 mM ZnCl2 solution was
halted TEC after either 15 min incubation (before arrest) or 30 minadded. Before data collection, crystals were transferred in the solu-
incubation (after arrest). At the 30 min time point, NTPs (500 Mtion containing mother liquor and 25% butandiol as a cryoprotec-
each) and rifampicin (25 g/ml) were added, followed by incubationtant. The data were collected at 100 K at the NW12 beam line at
for 5 min at 37	C to allow extension of all productive RNAs.the Photon Factory (Tsukuba, Japan) using ADSC Quantum-210
CCD detector. The complete MAD data sets at 2.0 A˚ resolution were
collected at the three wavelengths near the absorption edge for the Single-Round Pause Assays
Halted 32P-GMP-labeled A26 elongation complexes were formed onzinc atom and processed using the HKL2000 program package
(Otwinowski and Minor, 1997) (Table 1). a pIA253-derived template in 50 l of TGA buffer. Transcription was
restarted by addition of nucleotides (5 M UTP, 100 M ATP, CTP,
and GTP) and rifampicin to 25g/ml at 37	C. Samples were removedStructure Determination and Refinement
at times shown in the figures and after a final 5 min incubation withThe analysis of intensity statistics (Yeates, 1997) as implemented
250 M each NTP (Chase) and quenched as above.in the CNS program (Brunger et al., 1998) revealed that the crystals
are affected by perfect (50%) merohedral twinning, i.e., the proper
Transcript Cleavage Assaysspace group for the DksA crystals should be P21 rather than P212121,
A26 elongation complexes were prepared as above, purified by gelindicated by the data processing program. The distribution of the
filtration through G50 spin columns (Amersham) equilibrated in TGAintensity statistics with resolution suggested, however, that, as in the
buffer. Upon addition of GreA or DksA, complexes were incubatedcase of the T. thermophilus RNA polymerase holoenzyme crystals
at 37	C. Samples were removed at indicated times and quenched(Vassylyev et al., 2002), the perfect twinning is likely coupled with
as above.the noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS) in the P21 space group
closely resembling the crystallographic P212121 symmetry up to 3.0 A˚
Sample Analysisresolution. The attempt was therefore made to phase and determine
Samples were heated for 2 min at 90	C and separated by electropho-the DksA structure using MAD data in P212121 space group. The
resis in denaturing acrylamide (19:1) gels (7 M urea, 0.5  TBE) ofcalculation of Matthews constant (Matthews, 1968) suggested that
various concentrations (8%–12%). RNA products were visualizedthe asymmetric unit of the crystal in the P212121 space group may
and quantified using a Molecular Dynamics Phosphorimaging Sys-contain from three to six DksA molecules. Given that one Zn2 should
tem, ImageQuant Software, and Microsoft Excel.be bound to the one DksA monomer, the SnB (Weeks and Miller,
1999) calculations were performed probing different amounts (3–6)
of Zn2 in the search trials. Apparently, the best result was obtained Protein Cleavage Assays
DksAHMK and GreBHMK were 32P labeled with heart muscle kinaseusing five Zn2 ions as a search model indicating five DksA mole-
cules in the asymmetric unit of the crystal. The initial phasing was (Sigma) as described previously (Artsimovitch and Landick, 2002).
Labeled proteins were purified using G50 spin columns (Amersham).carried out at 3.0 A˚ resolution using the MLPHARE program (Collab-
orative Computational Project, 1994) (Table 1). The phases were For Fe2-mediated cleavage assays, 6 pmol of RNAP was mixed
with 10 g of acetylated BSA and 30 pmol of DksAHMK (or GreBHMK)then improved by the solvent flattening procedure using the DM
program (Collaborative Computational Project, 1994). The ED map in 13 l of 20 mM MOPS (pH7.5), 20 mM NaCl, and 5% glycerol and
incubated at 30	C for 15 min. When indicated, MgCl2 was added toallowed us to unambiguously trace the C atoms for the five DksA
molecules that allowed us to include NCS averaging at the next cycle 2 mM. Freshly made 750 M (NH4)2 Fe(SO4)2 (1 l) and 15 mM DTT
were then added, followed by a 15 min incubation at 30	C. Forof the phase improvement. The resulting averaged map produced at
3.0 A˚ resolution was of high quality and allowed easy modeling protease mapping, 800 ng of DksAHMK in 50 l of 10mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.5), 10 mM NaCl, and 0.1 mM TCEP were heat denatured for 2 minusing the O program (Jones et al., 1991) of all five protein molecules
including the side chains of the amino acids. at 90	C, mixed with 8 ng of endoproteinase Asp-N (Roche), and
incubated at 37	C. Aliquots (10 l) were taken at indicated times.The structure was refined using the CNS program (Brunger et al.,
1998). As we expected, the refinement did not go well in the P212121 Reactions were stopped by addition of 1/3 volume of 4  NuPAGE
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loading dye, heated for 1 min at 85	C, and loaded onto a Bis-Tris maps and the location of errors in these models. Acta Crystallogr.
A47, 110–119.NuPAGE Gel (Invitrogen). After separation, the gels were dried and
exposed to a phosphor storage screen (Amersham). Jude, F., Kohler, T., Branny, P., Perron, K., Mayer, M.P., Comte, R.,
and van Delden, C. (2003). Posttranscriptional control of quorum-
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